
A Franklin woman was sentenced 
to prison Friday for burning down 
an apartment building in September.
Amber Cowan, 29, pleaded guilty to 
arson charges. A judge sentenced her to 
five to 10 years in prison. She was also 
ordered to pay $480,000 in restitution. 
Cowan intentionally burned a two-
and-a-half story apartment building on School 
Street, according to investigators. Just days 

before the fire, Cowan made threats to 
the property owner after her eviction 
notice was served, investigators said. 
Witnesses reported that Cowan stated 
she was going to burn the building. 
One neighbor said he saw Cowan 
walking toward the building with a 
gas can. The structure was deemed a 

total loss. A family of four was displaced by the 
blaze, but they were not harmed.
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5-10 years for arson
Franklin tenant sets apartment fire after eviction

New President & CEO
The LRGHealthcare Board of Trustees 
(Board) is pleased 
to announce they 
have selected Kevin 
W. Donovan, FACHE 
as the organization’s 
next President and 
Chief Executive 
Officer. Currently the President and CEO 
of Mt. Ascutney Hospital and Health 
Center in Windsor, VT, a position he 
has held since September 2010, he 
will officially begin his tenure at LR-
GHealthcare mid-June. Kevin currently 
resides in New London with his four 
high-school aged children but plans to 
move to the area. 

New Asst Superintendent
SAU #24 has appointed Jacqueline Coe 
Assistant Superin-
tendent of Schools. 
Dr. Coe comes to 
SAU 24 from her 
post as Academic 
Dean at Bow High 
School, a position 
she has held since 2008.  Dr. Coe also 
teaches English and Social Studies at 
Bow High School and is a member of 
the Education adjunct faculty at New 
England College. Prior to her work in 
Bow, Dr. Coe taught at the Kearsarge 
Regional High School.

An International Finalist
H-D Senior Michael Carter was an Event 
Finalist in Quick 
Serve Restaurant 
Management at the 
recent DECA Inter-
national conference 
in New Orleans.
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Congratulations to Bow High School Band members Natalie Kay, Isabelle Dolcino, Gabriella Kelly, Gillian Martin, Lina Patel, and 
Lauren Craven who played for the Governor and the Executive Council at the start of their meeting at the State House last week.

Sunapee Town Manager Donna Nashawaty 
and Shaun Carroll, Chairman of the Sunapee 
School Board met with the Selectmen to talk about 
what worked and didn’t work with the Budget Ad-
visory Committee (BAC) and change the process 
for the upcoming year. There were some issues 
that both do not want to see repeated this year. 

The guidelines are pretty straight forward, 
but somehow went awry this year. Nashawaty 
urged the Board to consider starting all over 
again; maybe having members from different 
geographical locations. 

Carroll thinks what the Town voted in years 
ago works fine, but kind of went sideways this 

year. Both agreed that the BAC should submit 
a written report with suggestions to the Select-
men, after the Town and School budget public 
hearings. Carroll feels that this year was very 
contentious because the BAC made some recom-
mendations and wanted change; which created 
undue tension in the community. Selectman 
Gallup  felt that through actions of the BAC the 
Town ended up with a default budget, it was a 
bit of a hardship, but the Town came through 
it. Shaun Carroll said at the end of each budget 
hearing the BAC should hand in a report to the 
BOS and that’s it, there is no seat at the Delibera-
tive Session, their duty is over. 

Sunapee Budget Advisory Committee under fire
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May 15, 2015
Franklin schools may be first to offer Open Enrollment

Bow Police arrest three on drug charges
Man dies in Goffstown motorcycle crash

New London returns Town meetings to March
May 16, 2014 

Franklin neighbor alerts police to possible burglary
Goffstown Police Chief comes up through the ranks

Man shot in Dunbarton hunting accident 
Deering woman killed in one car crash 

May 17, 2013 
Weare Police Chief resigns amid department turmoil

New London Voters approve option on 1941 school building 
Antrlm Selectmen ask SEC to reconsider Antrim Wind denial

Work on Francestown temporary bridge begins 
May 18, 2012 

Richard Edmunds & Bob Flanders honored 
No charges against Hillsborough Police Captain

 Henniker Highway Superintendent's fate uncertain
 Hopkinton Community Center Committee appointed

 May 20, 2011 
Newport Selectmen adopt resident's suggestion 

Antrim ZBA continues MetTower hearings 
Woman shot and killed in Hillsborough 

Antrim Selectmen deny Planning Board legal fees 
May 14, 2010 

Antrim teen killed in single vehicle accident 
New Peterborough principal named 

New Superintendent named at SAU #24
Newbury plans for new Fire & Police Stations 

May 15, 2009 
Weare Police welcome Justice Souter back home 

Bennington man steals car & crashes 
Four men hospitalized after being hit by dump truck

Sunapee considers "CODERED" system 
May 16, 2008 

Kearsarge board defeats bus route changes 
Antrim Elementary School Principal resigns

Bradford Elementary hosts Culture Week 
Peterborough Police make two arrests 

May 18, 2007 
Colby-Sawyer graduates salute new president 

Grant will clean Hillsborough mill site 
Weare Library warned of flood danger 

ConVal selects Richard Bergeron as Superintendent 
May 19, 2006 

Panarrello holds off SWAT Team for 4 hours 
Deering's Ray Petty chosen as Fullbright Senior Scholar

Newbury man indicted for sexual assault
Bradford burglary brings indictment against two men

yesteryear Local history as 
reported in The Messenger

Country Service/City Selection • 833 S. Stark Highway
Hardware hours: M-Th 6-5:30; Fri. 6-7; Sat. 8-7; Sun. 9-3 • 529-7539

Convenience/Deli hours: Mon.-Sat. 6am-9pm; Sun. 7am-9pm • 529-7065

HARDWARE STORE & LUMBER YARD

CONVENIENCE & DELI
Full service deli including fresh salads, pre-sliced meats, 

cheese, produce and handmade made pizza!

We now off er 
small 9” pizzas!

Wine Tastings: Fridays 5-7pm

Now Hiring
in all areas for Country 3.  

Please stop in and fill 
out an application.

May 13: Wine Tasting with Ambra
May 20: Wine Tasting with Derek
May 27:  Wine Tasting with Mike

June 3: Wine tasting with
 Zorvino Vineyards

Follow us on Facebook!! Country3Corners for 
Convenience/Deli & Country 3 Corners Hardware.

10%
Off 

Benjamin 
Moore
Interior 
& Exterior 
Paints 

Summer is right around the corner!
Are you planning for 

your dream deck?  
We can help. Let us assist in 

designing, quoting and 
delivering your materials.
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Colby-Sawyer College's 178th Com-
mencement featured three special events 
on Saturday. First, the large, overflow 
crowd erupted in spontaneous applause as 
graduating senior Shesan Poudyal, a na-
tive of Catmadu, Nepal sang the National 
Anthem. 

Second, President Thomas Galligan 
announced that a seat and a college degree 
had been reserved for Melissa Molin, 21, 
of West Hartford, Conn. She would have 
been sitting with her classmates had she 
not been killed in a crash on Interstate 89 
in Sutton on April 4th. Galligan, who was 
presiding at his last commencement and 
is leaving Colby-Sawyer, said that Molin, 
a senior psychology major and a member 
of the swimming and diving team, “is here 
with us in spirit.”

Third, after presenting several awards, 
Calligan "interrupted" the ceremonies 
by calling senior biology major Marc-
Andre Parent, 22, to the stage.  Parent 
stood at the podium, and said he wanted 
to “thank” his girlfriend, Colby- Sawyer 
alumna Casey Gunter, 24, a psychology 

Trio of special moments at Colby-Sawyer's Commencement

Welcome New Readers!
This issue of The Messenger is being mailed to introduce you to our weekly 
newspaper. You will receive a mailed copy every 8 weeks. See page 13 for a 
list of locations where you can pick one up on the other weeks. 

www.granitequill.com 
Send us your news, notices, photos and announcements.

We want to be YOUR weekly newspaper!

major who graduated two years ago. As a 
surprised Gunter came to the stage Parent 
dropped to a knee, handed Gunter flowers 
and a box with a ring inside. She said yes, 
as the graduates and college staff stood 
and cheered.

Associate Professor Hilary Walrod's 
commencement address was  titled “Liv-
ing in Contrast.” She told the graduates 
that “life will be a mixture of intention and 
serendipity. You can either see these in 
conflict or in tandem,” she said.

Henniker schedules festive Memorial Day activities 
Henniker will celebrate Memorial Day 

and honor our veterans that gave the ultimate 
sacrifice for our freedom with a parade 
and by placing flags on the graves of our 
veterans.  The parade will step off from the 
Henniker Community School parking lot at 
10:00 AM. The route of march will be down 
Western Ave, down Bridge St. to the Town 
Hall, then back to Main St. to Community 
Park. At Community Park our guest speaker, 
Judy Miller, a U.S. Army nurse, will speak 
from the gazebo. The music will be provided 
by the Bektash Drum Corps. All Scouts and 
sports teams are invited to march. Please 
encourage any Veteran you know to march in 
the parade. If you know a Veteran who wishes 
to be in the parade, but would rather ride 

than march, please contact Steve Burritt, 428-
7066, to arrange a ride in a Jeep. Following 
the parade all young marchers will be treated 
to ice cream.

There will be a display of Henniker's 
Veterans in the Community Center.

The seventh graders will be continuing 
the Chicken BBQ tradition immediately fol-
lowing the parade and speakers. Just follow 
your nose to the parking lot next to the park 
for the finest chicken in Henniker.

Cost: $10/plate (chicken, two sides, and 
a dessert).

Drinks available for additional cost.
This is a fundraiser for the current 7th 

grade class to raise money for their trip to 
Washington DC in April of 2017.

Thomas Galligan, Jr. gave his last Welcome and Charge as President of Colby-Sawyer College to the 
Class of 2016.

New H-D Teachers Contract
H-D School Board Chair Rich Pelletier 

(l) and Teachers' Union President Alex 
Luhtjarv (r) signed the new three-year 
agreement.
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Lake Sunapee Bank sold for $143 million
Bar Harbor Bankshares and Lake Sunapee Bank Group an-

nounced yesterday that they have signed a definitive merger 
agreement.  Bar Harbor will acquire Lake Sunapee in an all-stock 
transaction valued at $143 million, or $17.00 per share. The merger 
is expected to create efficiencies and growth opportunities for both 
businesses and create the only community bank headquartered in 
New England in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. It is expected 
that existing Lake Sunapee Bank branches will continue to operate 
under the Lake Sunapee brand after the merger is completed.

Weare School's Learning Fair May 13th
As part of the preparation for the Weare Middle School 8th grade 

trip to Washington, DC, each student researches and creates a model 
for a specific site in our nation's captal.  All of the projects will be on 
display at the WMS Learning Fair on Friday, May 13 from 4-6 PM.

Veteran Hillsborough Cop is retiring
Members of the Hillsboro Police are sporting mustaches this 

month, well everyone but Officer Normand.  Master Patrolman McAl-
lister, who is well known for his mustache, has recently announced his 
retirement from full time police work at the end of the month, after 25 
years of service. So in celebrating Officer McAllister storied career, the 
department is having "Mustaches for McAllister" month.

Parking ban at Glen Lake Boat Launch
A parking ban at the Glen Lake Boat Launch and Waterfront 

Area will begin next week, according to Goffstown police. As of May 
15, only Goffstown residents with a transfer station sticker on their 
vehicle will be able to park in the area along Elm Street from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. The designated “trailer parking only” area will still be open 
to anyone year-round. The boat launch is closed from 9 p.m. to 5 
a.m. No alcohol or glass bottles are allowed at the waterfront. 

In the largest "Roundup" since the days of the old west, the Weare 
Police Department recovered three of the four missing cows.

From printing to mailboxes to 
shipping, we are here to help.

3MONTHS
FREE

WITH A 1-YEAR MAILBOX SERVICES 
AGREEMENT (New Box Holders Only)

20%
OFF

COLOR COPIES
(8.5x11, single sided, white 28# paper)

Limit one coupon per customer. Not vailid with other offers. Re-
strictions apply. Valid and redeemable only when a presented at 
a participating location. The UPS Store centers are independently 
owned and operated. 
© 2016 The UPS Store, Inc. 
Offer expires 12/31/16.

Limit one coupon per customer. Not vailid with other offers. Re-
strictions apply. Valid and redeemable only when a presented at 
a participating location. The UPS Store centers are independently 
owned and operated. 
© 2016 The UPS Store, Inc. 
Offer expires 12/31/16.

3 Henniker Street
Hillsboro, NH 03244
603-680-4226
store6528@theupsstore.com

Fax
Copies
Notary
Stamps
Laminating
UPS Ground
Certi� ed Mail
UPS Overnight
O�  ce Supplies
DHL Worldwide
Mailbox Service
Passport Photos
USPS Express Mail
USPS Priority Mail
Document Scanning
Document Shredding

Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:30a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Sat: 9:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.
Sun: Closed

Right now, in any American hospital, about half of the 
patients have a prescription for an acid-reducing drug 
to reduce heartburn or prevent bleeding in their stom-
ach and gut. But that well-intentioned drug may actu-
ally boost their risk of dying during their hospital stay, 
a new study finds — by opening them up to infections 
that pose more risk than bleeding would. In fact, ac-
cording to a computer simulation based on real-world 
risk and benefit data, around 90 percent of hospital 

inpatients who were first prescribed these drugs in the hospital have a 
higher risk of dying when they’re taking them, compared with their risk if 
they hadn’t gotten the prescription. And for around 80 percent of patients 
who were already on these common drugs, called proton-pump inhibitors 
or PPIs, when they arrived at the hospital, staying on them also may lead 
to a small increase in the risk of dying. The extra risk of death comes from 
the fact that reducing acid in the stomach can increase the risk of infec-
tions — especially pneumonia and Clostridium difficile, both of which 
pose a serious risk to hospitalized patients who develop them. The study, 
which uses a computer model to achieve a result that otherwise would 
require an impractically large clinical trial, is published in the Journal of 
General Internal Medicine. 

•  •  •
Using antibiotics alone to treat children with uncomplicated acute appen-
dicitis is a reasonable alternative to surgery when chosen by the family. 
A study published in JAMA Surgery found that three out of four children 
with uncomplicated appendicitis have been successfully treated with an-
tibiotics alone at one-year follow-up. Compared to urgent appendectomy, 
non-operative management was associated with less recovery time, lower 
health costs and no difference in the rate of complications at one year.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY SARAH CHAPIN
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Weare studying improvements for Police & Fire radios
The Weare selectmen recently asked 

Fire Chief Bob Vezina and Police Chief 
Sean Kelly if they were satisfied with the 
R&R Radio Contract, which covers most 
everything from broken antennas to bat-
teries, repeating system, base station and 
portable radios. It does not cover replac-
ing batteries for the older portable radios. 
Time and material to install a replacement 
radio is not covered.

The transfer from Bow Dispatch to 
Goffstown required critical pieces of equip-
ment which have been addressed.

The Capital Improvement Program 
had three components: 1. Change an-
tenna at Mine Hill 2. Add repeating radio 
(pyramids) in vehicle repairs. Radios were 
installed in 4-5 vehicles. 3. Reprogramed 
fire radios so each department communi-
cates with other radios.

A propagation study will now be con-
ducted to determine the coverage at the 
ten repeating sites. Seven of the ten sites 
don’t have electricity but use solar power 
which does not work as well on a cloudy 
day. The police and fire departments are 
busier now and experienced some issues at 
those sites.

Chief Vezina felt there has been 
progress and the voice is better but some 
areas in town are harder to talk from. Chief 
Sean Kelly has worked with R&R during 
the transfer from Bow to Goffstown and 
appreciated their work and felt the service 
was flawless and improved. He is satisfied 
with their service.

After the CIP concluded last year, it 

was discovered the police radio system 
was in essence old mobile radios stacked 
on each other to make a multi-channel 
system. The next phase will be to test the 
equipment in the study. Vice Chairman 

Clow asked about items to discuss before 
the next CIP session. Electricity at the 
solar sites, River Road and Peaslee Hill 
Road were identified, along with a  digital 
repeater for the police department.

You can get the style you want, in the fabric or leather you want, delivered promptly to your home
at special order sale prices • Choose from many styles of sofas, loveseats, recliners, sectionals, chairs 

and sleep sofas • Select from 1000 fabrics • Rest assured with America’s best warranty!

Don’t settle for
a sofa some other store

has in stock.

MAY IS ONE-OF-A-KIND SOFA MONTH

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store - 938-2618
Rte. 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford NH • MC/Visa • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget Terms Arranged

Missing girl found safe
Fifteen-year-old Joyce Gilbert, who went 

missing April 29, was found safely in North-
field on Friday.

ConVal Regional High School His-
tory Teacher Eric Bowman was recent-
ly recognized  by the New Hampshire 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
as the New Hampshire Outstanding 
Teacher of American History. 

Bowman was nominated by the 
Mary Varnum Platts-Peterborough 
Chapter in Rindge, New Hampshire. 
Bowman was recognized for his inci-
sive knowledge of American history 

and for readily sharing it with stu-
dents; for fostering a spirit of patrio-
tism and loyal support for our country 
and constitutional government; for 
demonstrating the ability to relate 
history to modern life and events; for 
having high academic standards and 
requiring excellence at all times for 
students; and for being committed to 
students and enjoying a good rapport 
with them.

ConVal's Bowman is Outstanding History Teacher

(L-R)- NH DAR State Regent Phyllis Gagnon, Bowman, Mary Varnum Platts-Peterborough Vice 
Regent Doris Glendinning, and NH DAR State Historian Mary Pease.
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Sunapee Fire Department Awards Dinner
At the 2016 Annual Sunapee Fire Department dinner Captain 

Richard Osborne, of the Tanker Company was presented with Fire-
fighter of the Year Award.  The Selection Committee chose Capt. Os-
borne because of his years of dedicated service and devotion to the 
Sunapee Fire Department.  Richard has worked his way up through 
the ranks of the department, and is currently Captain of the Tanker 
Company, a position held by his father, Artie, until his passing. Cap-
tain/EMT-I Steven Marshall was awarded a pin and certificate for 
20 years of service on the Department. The Committee also selected 
Rhonda Gurney as the Sunapee Citizen of the Year.  Ms. Gurney was 
nominated and selected due to her long term service to the Town 
where she serves on the Recreation Committee.  In that role she was 
instrumental in establishing the Sunapee Green-Up Day, as well as 
the Magic in the Harbor activities. The Department has also been 
notified by the NH Police, Fire & EMS Foundation that  Firefighter/
EMT Darryl Sencabaugh will be receiving the Lifesaving Award: On 
the evening of January 18, 2016 he responded to an unconscious 
male at the Sunapee High School.  The patient, a longtime school 
teacher and coach at the Sunapee High School, was about to give 
one of his students a ride home.  This young student witnessed 
his coach go into full cardiac arrest and had the where-with-all to 
activate the 911 system, which also helped save the patient' life. First 
on scene was Firefighter/EMT Darryl Sencabaugh who immediately 
initiated CPR and continued care as other members of the EMS 
Company, police department and New London Ambulance arrived 
on scene.  Through his efforts, and the efforts of all the emergency 
personnel on site, the outcome of the patient was a positive one and 
he is on the road to recovery.

Goffstown Hall Of Fame Induction May 25
On Wednesday, May 25 at 6:30pm in the GHS gymnasium 

three-time state champion and longtime softball coach Wake 
Stillman and former standout female athlete Pamela Mijal will be 
inducted into the GHS Hall of Fame.  All former team mates, play-
ers, staff members who wish to celebrate this great accomplishment 
with their former team mate, classmate, coach and colleague  RSVP 
to  Blambert@goffstown.k12.nh.us. There will be a dinner and 
awards ceremony, the cost is $20 per guest.

The 1st annual Greenfield Fire Department road race was a huge suc-
cess, with young and old participating.

Test drive an mPACT now at
SMITH TRACTOR
0000 Street Name.Town Name
000.000.0000.dealersite.com

All offers expire December 31st, 2015.

2 WORKHORSES
ARE BETTER
THAN 1.

NO WONDER WE'RE
THE WORLD'S NUMBER 1

SELLING TRACTOR

GET A $500 REBATE WHEN YOU PURCHASE A
MAHINDRA TRACTOR AND THE NEW mPACT™ XTV.*

Test drive an mPACT now at
KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane • Warner NH
603-746-5260
www.knoxland.com

Best-in-Class Cargo Box
Capacity (1,200 lb) 

Best-in-Class Towing
Capacity (2,100 lb)

Best in Class Ground
Clearance (12")

☐

☐

☐

Mahindra mPACT XTV
Best-in-Class
Lift Capacity 

Best-in-Class
Turning Radius

Best in Class
Warranty

☐

☐

☐

Mahindra eMAX
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Mixed reaction to nighttime use of Goffstown Rail Trail
A proposal to allow nighttime use of the 

Goffstown Rail Trail drew mixed reviews at 
a hearing Monday night.  Selectmen David 
Pierce had proposed an amendment to 
allow nighttime use as long as the user has 
a flashlight or bicycle light. Under the cur-
rent ordinance, the 5.5 mile trail can only 
be used from sunrise to sunset. 

About 20 people spoke against the 
idea, citing safety concerns. “Not a re-
ally good idea,”  “I don't think that the 
resources are in place at this point in time 
to do it,”  “I don't want the increased pres-
ence of people during the nighttime." were 
common complaints. 

One woman seemed to sum it up when 
she said, “This thing cuts right through 
the middle of us, and there's a lot of us 
affected. Obviously, there's a lot of us that 
don't want it,” a woman said.

The proposal did draw support from a 
handful of attendees. “It's the safest place 
for us to run. Much safer than the streets 
and the sidewalks in the winter,” said one 
woman.

“It's very difficult starting in November 

when daylight savings starts to get outside 
and get home in time to get out on the 
trail,” said another resident.

A second public meeting on this is 
scheduled for May 23rd, and the Select-
men will vote on June 6th.

The Goffstown Selectmen presented the Championship Girls Basketball Team with a Proclamation 
declaring may 10th as "Goffstown High School Girls basketball Team Day."
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Peterborough woman rescued at Sunapee
Allison Fredericks, 46, of Peterborough was rescued off Mt. 

Sunapee Sunday afternoon.  The 46-year old woman was a few 
hours into a three day hike and was on the Sunapee-Monadnock 
Greenway trail when she injured her leg. Fredericks was carried out 
via the Lake Solitude Trail without event and transported to receive 
medical attention. Rescue crews used the hiker’s GPS coordinates 
to find her on the trail. Conservation officers said the experienced 
hiker was well prepared with the proper gear. 

Bow well study reveals potential problem
A study by Bow's Drinking Water Protection Committee indi-

cates that high salt levels and tightly sealed wells could be causing 
problems. A survey was sent out to 159 residents; half said their 
wells could be tested. The test showed that wells installed before 
1984 had high concentrations of salt and low pH levels, leading to 
corrosive water. Those installed in 1985 and later had higher levels 
of arsenic (30 percent above the standard) and uranium (18 percent 
above the standard). The committee has scheduled an informa-
tional session for residents on June 8 at the town hall. At the event, 
committee members will discuss the results and tell residents about 
possible treatment options. 

A busy weekend for Newport's Fire-EMS
Newport Fire –EMS were busy with this weekend attending to 

fires on Saturday and Sunday. Newport responded shortly before 
6:30 pm on Saturday at Foster’s Professional Painting just steps 
from the Newport/Claremont line on the John Stark Highway.  The 
commercial building had smoke and fire coming from the front bay 
doors upon firefighters’ arrival. Mutual companies from Claremont, 
Sunapee, Ascutney, Croydon, and Goshen were called for help with 
supplying water. The fire was deemed under control just before 7:30 
pm. The building received substantial damage. Newport Fire-EMS 
and Newport Police Department found the cause to be Electrical 
after an investigation. On Sunday, Newport Fire-EMS responded to 
residential fire just after 6:30 pm at 3 Golf Club Rd. A 1st Alarm was 
called when firefighters saw smoke showing from the front door of 
the single-family residence. The crew found the basement fire start-
ing into the first floor but was able to keep the damage minimal. The 
fire was under control about 6:50 pm. 

John Stark students try gas metal arc welding (GMAW), sometimes 
called MIG welding during Intrasession.  In this photo a John Stark 
student (left) is practicing running a bead under the observation of 
Mark Stock (right), the owner of Multi-Weld Services in Contoocook. 
Phil Matzke Photo.

 Downstairs at the  Downstairs at the 
 LUMBER BARN LUMBER BARN
 – BRADFORD, NH – BRADFORD, NH

 All Brands and Models All Brands and Models

 Pick up and  Pick up and 
 Delivery Available Delivery Available

DONATIONS GRACIOUSLY ACCEPTED

Here Comes Summer!Here Comes Summer!
A pre-season bonus concert to announce the  

Henniker Summer Concert Series

Join us for a  
magical, musical  

evening!

Sponsored by the  
Town of Henniker, 

Summer Concert  
Series Committee

Coffee and refreshments  
following the concert  

sponsored by  
The Rotary Club  

of Henniker

Featuring pianist extraordinaire — 

WILL OGMUNDSON 
and the John Stark High School Choirs

PLUS a sneak preview of the exciting 

2016 SUMMER SERIES
Saturday, May 14, 2016 - 7:00 PM  
Henniker Congregational Church
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During a short work session Wednes-
day night, the Henniker Planning Board 
discussed various  concessions they 
would like from Dollar General, if the 
company is granted permission to build 
its proposed Henniker store on Route 
114. 

The Board faces the unenviable task 
of ruling on an application that is actively 
opposed by much of the town, yet meet 
all of the requirements of the town's zon-
ing ordinance and requires no variance or 
special exception.

Aesthetics appears to be a major 
focus. Dollar General will be asked to 

Henniker Board has "Aesthetic"suggestions for Dollar General
consider a pitched roof, vinyl siding and a 
more "New England color.”

Dollar General has been sent the plans 
for the new Dunkin’ Donuts on Route 202 
and the Alltown gas station, applicants 

who have worked closely with the plan-
ning board on aesthetics.

Another public hearing on the plan 
will be held June 8 at 7 p.m. at the Hen-
niker Community Center.

Henniker Chamber Secretary Jerry Gilbert congratulates Jim Morse of the Contoocook Val-
ley ATV Club, which collected the most trash during Henniker Clean Up Day.

Historic Francestown Common
The New Hampshire Division of Histori-

cal Resources is proud to announce that the 
Francestown Town Common District, includ-
ing the Town Hall and Academy, has been 
honored by the United States Secretary of 
the Interior with placement on the National 
Register of Historic Places. The district is 
significant for its architectural significance 
and for the role it has played in government, 
education and commerce.
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Henniker Fire/Rescue Depts set Open House 
The Henniker Fire/Rescue Departments cordially invite you 

to our Open House on Sunday May 22, 2016. The Station, located 
at 216 Maple Street, will be open from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Help us 
celebrate Henniker’s newest pumper, a 2016 Pierce Arrow XT and 
the retirement of our 1991 E-One pumper. We are grateful to have 
on loan for the day Henniker’s first pumper an 1855 Hunneman & 
Co. Builders hand tub pumper. Henniker’s first motorized pumper, 
a 1929 Seagraves, will also be on display. Tours of the station and 
the apparatus will be available all afternoon. Firefighters will be 
demonstrating their skills by burning a mock bedroom. There will 
be activities and giveaways for the kids. The Henniker Firefighters 
Association Raffle tickets will be on sale and the drawing for the 
193 prizes in this year’s raffle will be held throughout the afternoon. 
Come meet and spend the afternoon with the Henniker Firefight-
ers and Rescue personnel who protect the lives and property in our 
community.

Weare Fire Dept to acquire the Jaws Of Life
Three vendors responded to Weare's bids for Hydraulic Rescue 

Tools also known as the Jaws of Life. The low bidder was Industrial 
Production Services, LLC, who will replace the entire set of extraction 
tools at one time with the benefit they will all be the same brand and 
the same vendor as Deering, Dunbarton and Henniker so they will be 
familiar and compatible with neighboring towns. The equipment will 
be on two engines. The Board approved $38,500 to replace the Jaws 
of Life equipment and the money to come from the Fire Equipment 
Fund on a  4-1-0 vote with Selectman Hippler voting no.

Be alert for Interstate 89 DOT crack sealing
The New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NHDOT) 

announced pavement preservation crack sealing work is underway 
on Interstate 89. This project involves crack sealing from I-89 Exit 
5 to 7 in Hopkinton, northbound and southbound, and includes all 
ramps and crossovers. Some night work will occur at Exit 5 with a 
detour to Exit 6 to reverse direction. In addition, there will be crack 
sealing on I-89 in New London between Exits 11 and 12, which will 
include crossovers and ramps at Exit 12.

Dunbarton's newest Part-Time Police Officer Brian Tyler takes the Oath 
of Office administered by Dunbarton Town Clerk Linda Landry. He was 
presented with his badge by his wife, Katrina.

Fuel Oils and LP Gas • Sales and Service
Our family has been serving the area’s heating needs for over 65 years!

24 Hour Gasoline and Diesel Pumps
20 Hall Ave. Henniker and Rte. 114 Bradford

428-3333  •  www.ayerandgoss.com   

NEW BOSTON
HARDWARE

Yo
ur

 Hometown Hardware Store

SINCE 1995

Stephen J. Young
Mon-Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-3

New Boston Center
New Boston, NH 03070 603-487-2239

Loon Pond Wellness
Hillsboro, NH
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Loon Pond Wellness

Dr. Cheryl Houston, RN, BS, DC

 Chiropractic
  Nutritional    
  Services&

www.loonpondwellness.com
(603) 933-2929    loonpondwellness@gmail.com

27 West Main St. • Hillsboro 603-680-4354
Steeplegate Mall • Concord 603-223-2000

Since November 2013
Like us on Facebook at xsmokevapesmart

or follow us on Instagram @xsmoke.vape.smart

Carrying 
a variety 
of ejuices 
as well as 
providing 
education, 
safety and 
one on one 
attention 
to fi t the 
correct 

products

27 W ttt MMM i SSStt HiHillll bsboro 606033 686800 43435454

C
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Franklin High School and Wal-Mart 
announced that the $1,150.00 donation from 
this super retailer has now enabled the Chem-
Free After Prom Committee to reach this 
year’s fund raising goals. “We are so fortunate 
to receive this valued support from such a 
recognized corporation,” said Cheryl Joyce, 
Chem-Free Co-Chair.  “In our state and na-
tion’s current substance misuse epidemic and 
resulting crisis situation, it is clear that Wal-
Mart values our efforts to keep our students 
safe and chemical-free.”

 Additional support has been provided by 
local businesses and organizations including 
Franklin Savings Bank, the Franklin Mayor’s 
Drug Task Force, Franklin Youth Initiative 
(FYI), Tilton Trailer Rentals and Franklin 
Storage Company.

Each year, hundreds of volunteer hours 
are committed year-round to the Chem-
Free effort: conducting student surveys, 
fundraising, event planning, and hosting the 
celebration. Numerous fundraisers and  more 
have been dedicated to providing safe and 
drug-free activities for Franklin High School 
Juniors and Seniors after their May prom.

Donated and raised funds are used to 
secure Smitty’s Cinema from 11 p.m. to 5:00 

Wal-Mart's donation caps Franklin's Chem-Free After Prom fundraiser
a.m. and to provide entertainment during 
that celebratory time.  Some events have 
included tie-dying, henna tattoos, inflatable 
Twister, recently-released movies, refresh-
ments, a photo booth, basketball & volleyball, 
and more.  Each year, the Committee needs 
to raise $5,000 to ensure students have this 
safe, after-prom activity.

Established in 2003, the Franklin High 
School Chem-Free Committee celebrates the 

greatest longevity in Central New Hampshire 
for successfully offering a safe and enjoy-
able after prom alternative.  This dedicated 
group of parents, educators, and community 
volunteers raise funds to allow all attendees of 
the FHS Junior/Senior Prom the opportunity 
to attend the memorable after-prom, all-night 
celebration.  To donate: Denise Sharlow at 
(603) 455-6687 or Cheryl Joyce, Committee 
Co-Chair at fhschemfree@gmail.com.

Sarah Stanley, Franklin Savings Bank and Franklin Chem Free Volunteer, Brandon Hall, Wal-Mart Assistant 
Manager, Stacey Collins, Walmart Personnel Coordinator and Denise Sharlow, Franklin Chem Free Volunteer.

Maple St., Henniker  428-3265 • 56 Main St., Antrim 588-6565
WWW.EDMUNDSSTORE.COM

edmundsstore@conknet.com

Webber Grilling Days
Saturday May 14th

20%
OFF

Start the grilling season 
off right!

Grilling
Demonstrations!

All grilling supplies!

Fred and Amy in the 
moOOOOoorning!
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letters to the Editor

 A Publication of
Granite Quill Publishers
Your Hometown Weekly Since 1868
A Tradition Worth Keeping!
246 West Main Street • PO Box 1190
Hillsboro, NH 03244-1190
Phone: 464-3388 • Fax: 603-464-4106
E-mail: granitequill@mcttelecom.com
www.granitequill.com

STAFF
Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, 
Advertising Design, Production & Website 
Deborah Belanger: Account Representative
Mary Yuryan: Account Representative
Jim Walsh: Account Representative

DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRORS:
We will be responsible for errors in advertise-
ments only to the extent of correcting the 
same in the next issue using space equal 
to the items in error.
LETTERS POLICY:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should be 
no more than 250 words, typed or e-mailed. 
Letters must be signed but names may be 
excluded upon request.
PHOTO SUBMISSIONS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CORRECTIONS POLICY:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, in this 
space, factual inaccuracies in our coverage. 
We encourage readers to tell us if we have 
made a mistake.

Also from The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the Granite State
Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors
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Dear Chairman Urquhart: 
 I am writing as Vice-Chairman of the 

Hillsborough Conservation Commission. 
At the Conservation Commission's May 5, 
2016 meeting, we discussed the Select-
board's decision not to reappoint Brett 
Cherrington for a new term as a member 
of the Conservation Commission. The Con-
servation Commission voted unanimously 
to request you reconsider this decision and 
approved the content of this letter. 

Brett has been appointed to six terms 
on the Conservation Commission. His 
active interest and expertise in matters 
that come before the Conservation Com-
mission are invaluable to the manage-
ment and operation of the Commission. 
Brett brings to every meeting a deep 
institutional knowledge about the Town 
and past decisions of the Commission 
that no one else on the Commission can 
provide. The Commission's mission is 
described in RSA 36-A:2 as providing "for 
the proper utilization and protection of 
the natural resources and for the protec-
tion of watershed resources of said city 
or town." Brett's educational background 
and extensive personal knowledge of 
the Town's roads, trails, woods, lakes, 
ponds, ecology, wildlife and other natural 
resources are all essential to the operation 
of the Commission. He has demonstrated 
a deep commitment to the principles that 
every conservation commission is formed 
to protect. His actions have demonstrated 
a strong belief in the protection of natural 
resources, but balanced against the proper 
utilization ofTo~ resources and planned 
development within the Town. The 
Conservation Commission itself has given 
Brett its vote of confidence by repeatedly 
electing him Chairman of the Conservation 
Commission. 

At a time when the Town is actively 
seeking volunteers to help on its boards 
and commissions, we believe Brett's 
dedication to the Town of Hillsborough 
and the principals of volunteer ism should 
be rewarded in any way the Town can 
provide. An essential first step toward 
demonstrating the Town's commitment to 
volunteerism would be to vote to give Brett 
Cherrington another three year term on 
the Conservation Commission. 

Thank you for your attention to this 
request. 

Terry Yeaton, Vice Chair

****************************************
Dear Editor:

This years first time ever "Hillsboro 
Challenge" is over, and we at the Hillsboro 
District Food Pantry would like to thank 
everyone who participated to make this 
our best fundraiser ever. Because of the 
fantastic support of the people of Hills-
boro, we were able to raise $18,314. The 
value of canned good items donated came 
to $6639. In cash donations we raised 
$9531. Some of that amount is pledged 
monies that have already come in, and 
once the remaining amont of monies from 
the pledges of $2144 from all the busi-
nesses who supported us come in, we will 
be at $18,314.

 Thank you, thank you, thank you so 
much for all of your support. Please also 
remember to support the businesses that 
supported us with their pledges: Amadio 
Insurance, Osram Sylvania, High Tide 
Take Out, Ming Du, The Hillsboro-Deering 
Federation of Teachers, Sue McPhee Mas-
sage Therapist, Up In Vapors, Carparts of 
Hillsboro, J. D. Foods, Village Discount 
Center, Valco Home Improvement, Knap-
ton Reade and Woods Agency, Hillsboro 
House of Pizza, and Pat Nash Reality. 

Again, thank you... from the 
board of the Hillsboro District 

Food Pantry.
****************************************
Dear Editor:

The recent article in your newspaper 
recently was misleading. The data was 
from a few years ago and not relevant to 
most recent scores. According to the NH 
Dept of Education the most recent scores 
for H.S. Juniors in 2014-2015 tests were in 
Reading 42% were proficient in reading. 
This is a dramatic drop in past scores and 
is actually should be a wake up call. The 
scores for Math were even more alarming. 
There were 18% who were proficient. That 
means that 92% of our Juniors in HS last 
year were unable to do math. The 2015-
2016 test results are not available yet.

Mary L. Lannon, Hillsborough
****************************************

Send Us your letters
at Po Box 1190

Hillsborough, NH 03244
or to

leighb@tds.net
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Pick up your Messenger at:
Andover: Jake's, Circle K, Diner, 
Antrim: Antrim Marketplace, Rick & Dianne's, 
Edmunds
Bennington: Albertos, Harris Convenience, 
General Store
Bow: Town Office, Mobil, Chen Yang Li
Bradford: Bradford Marketplace, Bank, Post 
Office, Appleseed
Claremont: Hannafords Market Basket
Dunbarton: Pages Corner
Elkins: Post Office
Francestown: General Store
Franklin: Hannafords, City Hall, Franklin 
Savings Bank, Franklin Studio, Pizza Chef
Georges Mills: Jake's Market
Goffstown: Sully's, Sawyers, Vicksters, 
Village Trestle, Shell, Cumberland Farms, 
China Gourmet, Putnam's, YMCA
 Grantham: Rum Brook Market, Circle K
Greenfield: Harvester Market
Goshen: General Store, Lumber Barn
Guild: Post Office, Dorr Mill Store
Hancock: General Store, Fiddleheads
Henniker: Harvester, Pharmacy, All In One 
Market, Henniker Farm Store, Edmunds
Hillsborough: Shaws, Post Office, Diner, JD 
Foods, Lake Sunapee Bank, Santander, Bank 
of NH, McDonalds, Subway, Dunkin' Donuts, 
William's Store
Hopkinton: Town Hall, No5 Tavern
Jaffrey: Belletetes, Mr Mike's, Dunkin' Donuts
Keene: Hannafords, Price Chopper
Lebanon: Shaws (2), Price Chopper (2)
Newbury: Marzelli's, Bubba's, Post Office
Newport: Shaws, Caronis Market, T-Bird, 
Circle K, Quick Stop
New Boston: General Store
New London: Hannafords, Colonial 
Pharmacy, MacKenna's, Jake's Market
Peterborough: Shaws, Toadstool Bookstore, 
Mr Mike's, Hospital, Dunkin' Donuts, Brady's, 
Roy's, Nonnies
Rindge: Market Basket, Hannaford
Sunapee: Mini Mart, Pizza Market, Town Hall
Sutton: Vernondale Store, Post Offices
Warner: Market Basket, Foothills Restaurant, 
Circle K
Washington: General Store
Weare: Town Office, Dimitri's, Country 3, 
Lanctots, Blackbird Market & Deli
Wilmot: Park & Go
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The Town of Bow conducts a 
Master Plan Visioning Session

About 50 people attended a Master 
Plan Visioning Session at Bow High 
School Wednesday evening. The event was 
facilitated by Mike Tardiff and his team 
from the Central NH Regional Planning 
Commission and Matt Taylor, Director, 
Bow's Community Development Director.

After a brief presentation of Survey 
Results and a Review of Current Demo-
graphic Trends, attendees separated into 
Breakout Groups focusing on Land Use & 
Economics, Natural Features, Historic & 
Cultural Resources, Community Facilities 
& Housing and Transportation. Discus-
sions in each area were led by CNHRPC 
Staff and Planning Board members. 
During the discussions, the following facts 
about Bow emerged: 

 HOUSING STOCK AND 
     SUPPLY 
• Predominantly Single Family Units: 

92.2% of housing stock is single family. 
• Units are Large in Size: 82.3% of 

homes have three or more bedrooms. 
• Household Size Decreasing: 2.78 in 

2010 compared to 3.10 in 2000. 
• Decreasing Building Permits since 

2000: From a high of 131 residential 
permits in 2002 to a slower rate of 16-26 
permits in the last 4 years (16 in 2015) 

 COST OF HOUSING 
• High Average Home Value: 

$298,800 in 2014, 32% higher than the 
average home value in Merrimack County. 

• Most Homeowners Spend Under 
30% of Household Income on Housing 
Costs: 67.6% (with mortgage) and 79.2% 
(without mortgage) spend less than 30% 
of'household income on housing costs. 

• Median Household Rent: $1,190 in 
2014. 

• Most Renters Spend over 30% of 
Household Income on Housing Costs: 
79% of household spend more than 30% 
of household income on housing costs. 

 SUMMARY OF TRENDS 
• The group most likely to purchase 

larger homes, those aged 35-54, is expect-
ed to decline in many NH communities. 

• Many baby boomers are looking 
to downsize, and the trend of smaller 
household sizes have impacts on market 
preferences. 

When asked what they most like about 
Bow, two factors dominated the discus-
sion; The excellent quality of the schools 
and the rural character, yet proximity 
to Concord. Selectman Harry Judd said 
he was particularly proud of the sense of 
community and volunteer spirit in town.

Community Development Director Matt Taylor kept track of comments at one of the breakout sessions.



The  NH Police, Fire & EMS Foundation 
recently presented  Lifetime Achievement 
Awards to two veteran members. Retired 
Fire Chief Pete Thompson of Sutton (l)  and 
Fire Captain/EMT-I Steven Marshall of 
Sunapee. ( r)

Retired Chief Carroll (Pete) Thompson 
joined the Sutton Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment in 1945 when he was 13. He is a native 
of the Town of Sutton and continuously 
volunteers to many organizations in town, 
but the fire department has always been 
his true love. Chief Pete worked his way up 
the ranks in the fire department over time, 
holding most all positions in the Depart-
ment. This year at the age of 84, Retired 
Chief Pete marks his 70th year as a volun-
teer on the Fire Department. 

Fire Captain/EMT-I Marshall was the 
Police Chief for the Town of Washington 

and retired at the end of March after 33 
years of service in NH. Marshall has been 
an extensive proponent of Emergency 
Medical Services and has been a volunteer 
with the Sunapee Fire and Rescue Depart-
ment for over 20 years. He is also the Su-
napee Company Clerk, Web Site Adminis-
trator, Cold Water Rescue Trainer, MAXX/
ATV Operator and member of the Board of 
Directors for the Sunapee Fire Department 
Association. He has served as a ski patroller 
at Mt. Sunapee Resort for 15 years, has been 
a CPR instructor for the American Heart 
Association and assistant EMS instruc-
tor for over 20 years. Fire Captain/EMT-I 
Marshall spent many summers mentoring 
cadets in the NH Police Academy Summer 
cadet program, and was instrumental in the 
grant writing for Washington and Sunapee 
to obtain necessary equipment.

Voters narrowly defeated a petition War-
rant Article Tuesday that called for a study 
to determine whether Peterborough should 
withdraw from the ConVal School District.

Article 6, which failed 376 to 328, would 
have required the ConVal School District to 
study and report on the cost of withdrawal 
from the nine member school district.

“It was very divided. It was very close,” 
Selectmen Chairman Barbara Miller said 
after the votes were tabulated. “We hope that 
even though it didn’t pass that the school 
board recognizes that there is a lot of concern 
in the community about the cost of educating 
our kids. And while we really do want a qual-
ity education — that’s really important, I have 

two grandchildren in the school system so it’s 
important to me too — but we have a lot of 
residents here having a lot of trouble just pay-
ing their taxes and affording to stay in their 
homes. So we have to take a hard look at the 
educational system, and what’s happening.”

The selectmen supported the petition 
article with a follow-up Warrant Article that 
also failed, which asked voters to fund up to 
$20,000 on an independent analysis of the 
report, if Article 6 is approved.

Miller, who was reelected Tuesday, said 
last week town officials have no control over 
the cost of the school district, but 65 percent 
of taxes raised each year go to the school 
district.

Lifetime Achievement Awards
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WCNL COUNTRY
1010 AM / 94.7 FM

Sullivan County’s Country,
Community &

Information Station

Classic Country, New
Country, Country Crossover 

Artists - Plus the Red Sox

www.Country1010.com

It
’s R

ed Sox Time!

Catch the
Boston Red Sox

all season long on 
WNTK Talk Radio

99.7 FM.

Springfield’s Variety
1480 AM and 106.5 FM

WCNL Country NH
1010 AM and 94.7 FM

Carroll "Pete" Thompson                                                             Steve Marshall

Narrow defeat for Peterborough ConVal withdrawal
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Chinese Restaurant

Great Food
Great Prices

Great Service

207 
W. Main St. 

Hillsboro

Dine in or take out.
OPEN: Mon.-Thu. 11-9:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-10pm
Sunday 12noon - 9:30pm
603-464-0219 • 603-464-6488

Szechuan • Hong Kong • Cantonese Cuisine

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING SERVICES
 Lake Todd • P.O. Box 774 • Bradford, NH 03221

 Catering for all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
 938-2100  •  www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 HRS: Tues.-Sun., 5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.

       Come enjoy

     dinner at
The Appleseed.

Delicious nightly

specials, always made

with Appleseed Love

American Legion
YOUNG-RICHARDSON
POST #59 • HILLSBORO

478-0091

Every Tuesday 4:00-8:00

Your choice

of 5 sauces

FAMOUS
WINGS

WING NIGHT

Ask about our 
Draft Special$6

Members & Bona Fide Guests only

Angelino’s

Original cuisine using only the freshest ingre-
dients, making it the best of its kind anywhere!

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

With more creative tasty 
delights, come in and 

treat your palate!
Come sample 

our new menu!

An Establishment of Good Taste

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9pm; Fri & Sat 11:30am-10pm

Visit our website: www.tookymillspub.com

The John Stark (l) and Goffstown (r) Equestrian Teams faced off in Goffstown last week.

356 W. Main Street, Hillsborough, NH

603-464-3663
Open: Sun. - Thurs. 11:30am to 9pm

Fri. & Sat. 11:30am to 10pm
Visit our website: www.sampannh.com

Like us on Facebook

SAMPAN
CHINESE, SUSHI BAR & LOUNGE

Tuesday Buff et 
Night features 
Sushi, 5-8pm

Henniker Street, Hillsboro

Angelino’s

10am - 3pm Mon.-Sat.0 3 S

Roadside stand 
OPENING

Tuesday, May 17
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Bride & GroomNH

Country Bridals and Formal Wear
“Affordable Elegance” We pride ourselves on personal service

in a relaxed atmosphere.

Maggie Sottero, Allure Bridals, Casablanca, 
David Tutera, Willoby and more!

For all your Bridal, Bridesmaid, Flower girl, 
Mothers, Special Occasion, Prom and 
Tuxedo needs

17 Main Street • Jaff rey, NH • 603-532-7641 • www.countrybridals.com

Getting married, renewing vows, 
planning a commitment ceremony?lannninininingngngng aaa cccommmommommmmimimimimimimm tmtmtmtmmtmtmmmmeneenenennnnnnnnnneennnnnnnnnnnneennnnnnnnnnttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt tt tt tt ccecececccecccecceccccerererererereerereemommooomomomooooomomoooooooommonnnyyyynynyyynnnnnynynnynnynnnynyynnynyynnnnnnynnnnnnynnnnynnnn ?????????????????

Whether your preference is simple or elaborate, with my
years of experience, I can help you convey your feelings with

a meaningful and memorable ceremony. 
Call soon to set up a free, preliminary, no-obligation

meeting to discuss your special event and how
I can assist you in planning your ceremony.

Kimberlee’s Nuptialspppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppp
Justice of the Peace,  State of NH

Reasonable rates: Confi rmations by April 1st receive a 10% discount.
603-768-7010   jkesposito@comcast.net   kimberleesnuptials.com
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Bride & Groom ❤ When to exchange them. Etiquette dictates that the hand-
off occurs at one of three times: the night before the wedding, the 
morning of the ceremony, or right before leaving on your honeymoon. 

❤ There's a thin line between "romantic" and "mushy." 
Some of you may be tempted to compile a "love notes" journal of 
every bit of correspondence you've ever sent your groom. Even 
assuming he's the type who wouldn't consider that a bit "over the 
top," there's always the chance he might be left wondering, "Okay, 
where's my real present?"-- especially if his gift to you is a serious 
piece of jewelry.

❤ The consensus choice. There's a reason a watch invari-

ably makes everyone's short list: It's the perfect statement of who he 
is or aspires to be. (It's also a lot more impressive than a flask, which 
for some reason also gets a few votes). No less a taste arbiter than 
MarthaStewartWeddings.com favors Baume & Mercier's Clifton line 
-- as elegant as the original 1950s model that inspired it -- for the way it 
"easily transitions from big day to every day." Like the Swiss watch-
maker's timelessly charming (and affordably luxurious) Classima line, 
it comes with a choice of straps, dial faces and a variety of what's known 
as "small complications" that go way beyond just telling the hour. You 
can shop them at the Baume & Mercier e-boutique or by calling 1-800-
MERCIER, where free engraving and wrapping are available. 

Wedding gifts for grooms: A tradition brides shouldn't ignore

246 West Main Street • Hillsborough, NH
Give us a call, we often beat the internet!  1.800.273.9807

Red Coat Travel

Getting married
    or newly engaged?
       Let us plan your
           honeymoon 
                  for you...

Paul Howe 
photographs 
weddings by 
blending a 

photojournalism 
style with the 

more traditional 
formal 

photographs 
to capture 

the individual 
personality 

of each 
wedding.

PHOTOGRAPHER
PAUL HOWE

93 Ryder Corner Rd., Sunapee, NH 03782
Tel 603.763.4014   Cell 603.454.9095

phowe158@gmail.com  •  paulhowephotography.com

Up to 200 Guests
Panoramic Views of the Mountain
Beautiful Stone Fireplaces
Air Conditioned Lodges

Contact us to view our facility in person,
1-888-PATS PEAK or visit patspeak.com.Henniker, NH

“Personal ized Service”

BANQUET CENTER

The Other Season of Pats Peak

Choosing Henniker Septic Service for your function you will
be certain that you have chosen the best there is to off er!

HENNIKER
INCCCCCCCCCCCCCCNNNNNNNNNNNNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Make an
impression with
our VIP trailer

providing guests 
with clean,
comfortable
& pleasant
restrooms.
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Pictured are the cast in the finale of Lending Doll , a winner of a Dollar General Literacy Award in 2015. Hopkinton Recreation Department and 
Library co-sponsored the original William Ogmundson youth musical over April break.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Need a New Hairstylist?

Danielle at
Hair with a Flair
has you covered.

M/W/F/S Same day
availability in most cases.

Call 428-3822
or Book Online

www.hairwithaflair.com

James Benjamin • Owner

81 Pleasant Pond Road
Contoocook, NH 03229
603-568-2990
gardengatejim@aol.com

Es�  2014
H�������N
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NUMBER 5
TAVERN

THE

157 Main Street
Hopkinton, NH
603-746-1154

MON-SAT 11am-12am
SUNDAY BRUNCH
9am - 12am

info@number5tavern.com

Great food
& spirits!

Al’s Village Restaurant

185 Central Street • Franklin, NH
934-4200

Closed Mondays

&
Pizza

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

418 Main Street • Franklin
(603) 934-9000

Hours: 11AM to 9PM Sun. - Thurs.
11AM to 10PM Fri. - Sat.

A Friendly Place for Great Food!
EXPRESS DELIVERY SERVICE

NH Made Gifts
Delicious Baked Goods

�������������

366 Central St, Franklin
(603) 671-7018

Your ad 
here for only

$30!! 
Every other week.

Call us today at
603-464-3388

Salon 405

 HAIR DESIGN
STUDIO ISO Products

 Hrs: Tue-Sat 9AM-5PM • Evenings by Appointment
497 W. Main St., Hillsboro • 478-5722

 Wanda Robie
• Owner/Stylist

  Nail Salon
 4 Central St., Hillsboro, NH 03244

MY  Place

Open by 
a� oi� me� 

Tues. - S� .
7am - 7pm

Ca�  or
t� t

 � urie �  
(603)

 305-1547
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The Kearsarge 8th grade recently returned from a trip to Washington D.C including Arlington National Cemetery.

PETS ARE F�MILY TOO!

Your pets give YOU 
unconditional love,

Honor them with an 
engraved brick from

By paveLok, LLC • (877) 633-4022
10 Dunklee Rd., Unit #35 Bow, NH 03304

$35.00 for 1, $60 for 2,
$85 for 3 • SHIPPING INCLUDED!

PetBrick.net

Dog Grooming
In Hillsborough!

 $8
OFF
First

Grooming!

• Chance to win monthly 
   drawing of free grooming 
   with re-book
• Experienced in all breeds 
   and cuts

 Healthy Hounds Club
Grooming Facility
 located at Echo Lane Kennels

(603) 748-5703

186 BIBLE HILL RD.
HILLSBOROUGH

Gift Certifi cates Available

Angela Werner • 603 464-9053
Hillsborough, NH 03244

awerner103@yahoo.com
promisekeptkennel.com

Come              Sit

PICK UP & DELIVERY

• Day Care  • Pet Sitting • Training
Play  Stay

New Boston’s Local Dog Rescue!
• Specializing in puppies & pregnant mothers 
   from southern, high-kill shelters
• All puppies are available to meet prior to 
   adoption - we encourage it!

Visit us on Facebook: Canine 
Commitment of New England
Info@caninecommitment.org

Town & Country
   Animal Hospital

We are accepting new patients!
We have full in-house lab capabilities, 

digital radiography and some 
traveling specialist capabilities.

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 
7:30-6:30; 
Saturday
7:30-1:00

289 Francestown Road, Route 136
New Boston, NH • 603-487-2520

The Mutt Hut
All Breed Dog Grooming

Alyssa Janelle
86 Prospect St.

Henniker
Pampering 

Pets
since 1988

603-428-7290
By appointment only.

Your ad 
here for only

$30!! 
Every other week.

Call us today at
603-464-3388

Holistic
  Animal 
 Wellness

Alternataive therapies 
for dogs & cats • In-home visits
New Boston offi ce coming soon!

www.drclanelli.com • 264-0862

Dr. Vindhya 
Clanelli, 

Veterinarian

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

(603) 428-3441 
hennikervet.com

A locally owned full-service
animal hospital dedicated

to high quality, compassionate
care of our local

animal population.
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Newport' Brooke Beaulieu catches the ball for the out at first before 
Sunapee's Racheal Malanga can reach  base in a game in Newport May 9. 
Sunapee won 4 - 1. Paul Howe photo.

SOFTBALL
Newport 12 Fall Mountain 0: The Tigers had a 5-0  lead through five innings and put 
the game away with a seven-run sixth. Steph Carl backed up her 12-strikeout performance 
with a three-run homer.
Sunapee 4 Newport 1: Sunapee scored the first run of the game in the top of the fourth 
inning, and added two in the fifth, when Olivia Hamilton reached on a dropped third strike 
and scored on an inside-the-park home run by Rachel Malanga.
Sunapee 18 Pittsfield 0:  For the second time this season the Lakers defeated Pittsfield 
18-0. Three pitchers combined for the five-inning shutout.
Trinity 11 John Stark 5: John Stark jumped out to a 4-0 lead in the first inning before 
Jenna Nalette came on in relief and shut them down.. 
John Stark 3 Kingswood 2: Kali Kolehmainen   scored the go-ahead run on a fielder’s 
choice in the top of the seventh.
John Stark 17 Hanover 1: The Generals claimed their second-straight win over Hanover 
after a five-game losing streak. 
Hollis-Brookline 17 John Stark 3: Kali Kolehmainen got the Generals off to a good 
start with a solo home run in the first, but the Cavs’ bats were hot and snapped the Generals’ 
three-game win streak.
Winnisquam 6 Newfound 5: Newfound took a 3-0 lead in the first inning, but Madisyn  
Skeats hit a two-run single and Lauren Bolstridge drove in a run on a fielder’s choice in the 
second inning to cut the deficit to 4-3 after two, and scored three rmore in the fourth inning 
to secure the win.
Prospect Mountain 5 Winnisquam 1: Winnisquam scored the first run on Emma 
Atherton’s double, but couldn’t muster anything else against Prospect pitcher Brooke Burley. 
Stevens 4 Bow 2: Sarah Ruest earned the win in the circle, pitching all seven innings and 
striking out 10.
Bow 23 Hillsboro-Deering 11: Melissa Veitch hit a two-run double in the fifth to give 
the Hillcats a 9-8 lead before Bow’s bats exploded in the sixth to break the game open.
Franklin 23 Hillsboro-Deering 0:  Ten different players shared the team’s 15 total hits, 
with three hitting home runs.
Conant 16 Hillsboro-Deering 4: Melissa Veicht hit a  2-run homer but that was the sole 
highlight for H-D.
Conant 5 Newport 3: Newport would go up 3-0 on four hits, but couldn't get the runs 
when it needed them.
Conant 5 Hopkinton 2: The Hawks led 2-0 going into the bottom of the fourth  but a pair 
of errors and passed balls allowed Conant to take a 3-2 lead. Conant tacked on two more 
unearned runs in the sixth to seal the win.

 girls Sports 

Toys & Gift sZ
GIFT SHOP & DELI

Enjoy our selection of New Hampshire 
made products, fr esh made sandwiches 

and homemade soups

Like us on Facebook for
special offers & discounts!

�603� 865�5692  •  239 Sunapee St., Newport, NH

Stop in for great
gifts for Grads!

Great Memorial Day
and seasonal items!

TOWN OF HENNIKER
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MAY 25, 2016

The Town of Henniker Planning Board will hold a public 
hearing on 5/25/2016 at 7 pm at Town Hall, 18 Depot Hill 
Rd, Henniker NH.
 
1) Case: 2016:02 Proposed site plan amendment 
(relocation of building) application for the construction of
a 6,250 square foot structure along with associated 
parking, Owner/Applicant: 72 Old West Hopkinton Road, 
LLC, Map 1 Lot 550D, Zoned RN Residential Neighborhood. 
Public Hearing and Application Acceptance.
  
2) Case: 2015:04 Proposed site plan amendment for 
the construction of a 4,130 square foot gas station - 
convenience store - drive-thru store, (previously approved 
5, 095 sq. ft.) and the addition of one diesel pump  929 
Old Concord Road, Applicant: Global Montello Group, 
Owner: Dennis Sturms, Map 1 Lots 551 & 551-B, Zoned
CH Heavy Commercial.
Application Acceptance, Public Hearing.
 
Copies of all materials are available for review at Henniker 
Town Hall during normal business hours. Members of the 
public are welcome to attend the public hearings.


